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bstract

Melt spun and subsequently annealed Al-alloys with 6 at.% Ni and 4–7 at.% La were investigated by differential scanning calorimetry, X-ray
iffractometry (XRD). XRD reveals that the ribbons are fully amorphous in the as melt spun state. DSC shows that crystallisation proceeds in two
tages which are sensitively influenced by the La content. The first stage compromises the formation of either fcc-Al (at low La content) or a bcc
hase (at high La concentration) of yet unknown composition. Micro hardness changes significantly during annealing and can be correlated to the

ifferent stages of microstructural transformation as observed by XRD.

2006 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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. Introduction

Amorphous and nanocrystalline Al–TM–RE alloys (TM =
ransition metal, RE = rare-earth elements or Y), particularly in
l–Ni–RE alloys show promising mechanical properties which

re superior to that of normal crystalline high-strength Al-alloys
1,2]. Various Al–TM–RE alloys are well investigated with re-
ard to formation and stability of the amorphous phase and crys-
allisation pathways upon annealing (see e.g. [1,3–5]). Insuffi-
ient knowledge exists for Al–TM–La system. Here, we report
n the crystallisation pathways and the evolution of hardness of
morphous Al–Ni–La alloys.

Besides the experiments reported here, Al94−xNi6Lax alloys
ave been studied by small angle neutron scattering [6]. Those
easurements support the view that the La content has signif-

cant influence both on the initial microstructure (see hardness
nd crystallisation onset) and crystallisation pathways.
. Experimental methods

Ribbons of compositions Al94−xNi6Lax (x = 4–7, desig-
ated La4 to La7) were prepared by melt spinning at a wheel
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peed of 40 m/s. Further details of the preparation process can be
ound in Ref. [6]. The ribbons were found to be fully amorphous
n X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements and were further stud-
ed by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) under argon at-

osphere. Isochronal studies were done at heating rates ranging
rom 5 to 40 K/min. A second scan at the same rate was used for
btaining the base line. Isothermal experiments were conducted
y heating the ribbons to the desired temperature at 100 K/min
ollowed by a dwell period of up to 20 min and rapid cooling to
oom temperature. The annealed samples were studied by XRD,
oo.

Energy filtered transmission electron microscopy (EFTEM)
as used to study the La distribution in annealed samples.
Evolution of hardness with temperature was studied by an-

ealing as melt spun ribbons for 10 min at various temperatures
etween room temperature and 480 ◦C followed by a Vickers-
ype hardness measurement.

Determination of the full width at half maximum of the Al
1 1 1〉, Al3Ni 〈1 1 1〉 and Al11La3 〈1 0 3〉 XRD maxima was used
o estimate the mean particle sizes [7].

. Results and discussion
The as melt spun material was found to be amorphous in
RD. Upon continuous heating in DSC each alloy shows two
istinct crystallisation events. The peak temperatures (TP1) of
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ig. 1. (a) Bright field image obtained by energy filtered transmission electron
zero loss image). (b) La distribution map of the same area derived from three E

he first event range between 215 ◦C (La7) and 233 ◦C (La4).
he respective values of the second crystallisation fall between
34 ◦C (La4) and 317 ◦C (La7). Our results are in accordance
ith the respective data found in the literature for other Al–Ni–
a alloys [1,3,6,8–10]. The overall tendency is that TP1 increases
hile TP2 is lowered with increasing amount of La and Ni, re-

pectively.
The crystallisation products of the first event were identified

y XRD as fcc-Al (in La4, La5, La6) and a second phase (in
a6, La7). The latter compound could not be identified by a
nown binary or ternary compound of Al, Ni and La. Quantita-
ive analysis of the diffraction showed that it has bcc structure
ith a lattice constant of 0.663 nm. The products of the second

rystallisation were determined as Al11La3 and Al3Ni (in La4 to
a6). In La7, the metastable phase that formed during the first
rystallisation stage decomposes into fcc-Al and Al11La3.

The crystallisation pathways reported here for the Al–Ni–
a system are exceptional among all known Al–Ni–RE alloys,
here generally fcc-Al is the only primary crystallisation prod-
ct. In contrast, we find that a bcc phase precipitates if the La
oncentration exceeds 6 at.%. The extremely low solid solubil-
ty of La in Al (0.01 at.% at 640 ◦C [11]) cannot be regarded as
xplanation for the observation as other rare earth elements, e.g.
e, show a similar solubility [11]. However, La is the largest
tom of all rare earth elements. This might point to kinetic con-
traints governing phase formation in amorphous Al–Ni–La al-
oys. Increasing La content may block crystallisation of pure
cc-Al, since the atomic radius of La (0.188 nm) is significantly
arger than that of Al (0.143 nm) which makes La diffusion dif-
cult. This argument is supported by an increase of activation
nergy [6] of the first crystallisation stage with increasing La

ontent up to 6 at.%. At about 6 at.% La crystallisation of a bcc
ype phase becomes more favourable.

This phase takes the excess amount of La which is demon-
trated by the La distribution map obtained by EFTEM (Fig. 1).

L
s
c
a

oscopy (EFTEM) of a melt spun Al87Ni6La7 alloy annealed at 230 ◦C for 2 h
images around the La-M edge (three window method).

onto et al. [8] observe a similar phenomenon in an amorphous
l87Ni7La6 alloy and report the formation of a primitive cu-
ic (pc) phase besides simultaneous crystallisation of fcc-Al. It
ight be worthwhile to study the structural differences to find

ut whether they can be related to the different Ni-content of the
lloys.

Isothermal DSC experiments at temperatures around TP1 and
P2 were used to investigate the crystallisation kinetics. Here,

he compositional differences go along with differences in the
volution of heat flow. For La5 we find (within the time reso-
ution of the DSC apparatus) an instant increase of heat flow
oiting to a immediate growth of particles. Such an observation
s not unusual as it has be reported for amorphous Al87Ni10Ce3
12], amorphous Al83Mn17 films [13] or in amorphous binary
l–La [14,15]. On the other side La6 and La7 show a incu-
ation time before heat flow is observed which is interpreted
s a nucleation stage that precedes the subsequent growth of
articles.

The differences between the present alloys observed up to
ere are also visible in their macroscopic behaviour. Fig. 2(a)
epicts the evolution of hardness as a function annealing tem-
erature. For La4 and La5, hardness starts to increase at about
00 and 140 ◦C, respectively, where primary crystallisation sets
n. At the onset of the second crystallisation stage a sharp drop
s observed. On the other side, the hardness of La6 and La7 rib-
ons rises slowly up to 290 ◦C and up to 270 ◦C, respectively,
ollowed by a fairly abrupt decrease for La6 and a comparatively
mall decrease for La7.

The differences measured by DSC find their counterpart in
hese observations. The as melt spun samples differ in hardness:
a4 and La5 have a substantial lower hardness than La6 and

a7. In addition, the hardness of the former alloys show a much
teeper hardness increase, which corresponds to the immediate
rystallisation of fcc-Al particles. These particles strengthen the
lloy up to the point where the stable phases start to form from
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ig. 2. Evolution of hardness of amorphous Al94−xNi6Lax ribbons at 0.2 N
oad. Each sample was annealed for 10 min at the indicated temperature. Each
ardness value is the average of 10 measurements.

he supersaturated matrix. Particle growth has been measured
y XRD peak width analysis and supports this interpretation.
rowth of fcc-Al particles is very slow up to 290 ◦C. At higher

emperatures (above 290 ◦C for La5 alloy), substantial growth
f Al particles is observed and decomposition of the amorphous
atrix results in precipitation of Al11La3 and Al3Ni. As a con-

equence hardness decreases significantly.
The differences in the crystallisation pathways are best recog-

ised for La7 around those annealing temperatures which lead

o the highest hardness values. The moderate rise of hardness
tarting at about 100 ◦C results from the sole formation of the
etastable bcc phase instead of fcc-Al as found in La4 to La6.
he drop of hardness at about 270 ◦C is small compared to La4

[
[

[
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o La6 due to the crystallisation of fcc-Al which causes the main
ardening effect.

In the fully crystallised state the final hardness reflects the La
ontent due to increasing amounts of intermetallic phases in the
atrix (Fig. 2).
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